Chorley Parish Council Highway Faults Report Log Updated March 2018

Issue
Road markings/surface

Potholes
Erosion of pavements

Carriageway Repair
Carriageway Repair
Chorley Owned Street Lighting

Location

Date Reported

Log No:

B5085

All Chorley Parish
B5085

Outside Christopher Jackson
Garage
Knutsford Road Nr Junction with
Foden Lane
Thorughout Chorley

01/02/2016

12/03/2018
12/03/2018

3325829
3325832

Background Details
All centre line marking require road
closure, so be ideally best suited when
included with further works, however
2016/17 funded programmes not
finalised

Lead Parish Councillor

Lead Ward Councillor

Barry Durbar

Routine S58 inspections continue to be
carried out, to keep safe, however do
you have further specific location of
concerns, if so let me know

Kim Maxwell

Carriageway in state of dis-repair with
multiple potholes

Simon Watkins

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks

Carriageway in state of dis-repair with
multiple potholes

Simon Watkins

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks

Cheshire East Contact

Status

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks
jeremy.hough@cheshireeasthighways.org

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks

Lynne.Nixon@cheshireeasthighways.org
On going
Use "report it / track it tool" on CE Highways
page. On going

simon.wallace@cheshireeasthighways.org
Completed
CE Highways
Completed
CE Highways

Ongoing issue with
ownership/repairs/maintenance/electricit
y costs

An update should be available from Ian Darlington
for the meeting of CPC 21-03-18
ian.darlington@cheshireeasthighways.org April
24th 18 - There are a couple of bits of the
proposed works that we cannot do so I have been
waiting on costs from the electricity board to
arrive and luckily I did because they went up in
cost last year!
Barry Durbar

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks

The cost to replace all the current lanterns in
Chorley with Led together with 2 no column
replacements (old and defective) and 2 pole
mounted units (old and dangerous) - this will
include all materials, installation, planning and
management (with tests and commissions) is
£7381.25
Paul.Traynor@cheshireeast.gov.uk

Signage

RAB B5085

30 mph/ school/HGV signs B5085
Barry Durbar

30 MPH Sigh on the Chelford Road Sep-17
Northbound carrigeway

Road Crossing
School Signs
Signage at roundabout

B5085
B5085 near Upcast Lane
B5085

B5085

simon.wallace@cheshireeasthighways.org
simon.wallace@cheshireeasthighways.org

There is a 30 speed sign in Chorley on
the Chelford Road on the northbound
carriageway. Many Alderley residents
are saying that the sign is in the wrong
Barry Durbar
position because its by a bend and
doesn’t give enough time to slow down
from 60 to 30. They want this moving to
a better site, giving more warning.

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks

Promise of crossing at Chorley ednd of
Upcast lane.

Kim Maxwell

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks

Barry Durbar

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks

Old School Sign noted near Upcast Lane

simon.wallace@cheshireeasthighways.org
simon.wallace@cheshireeasthighways.org

On going
Reported to both Jeremy Hough (LHO) and Simon
Wallace.

simon.wallace@cheshireeasthighways.org

Reported to both Jeremy Hough (LHO) and Simon
Wallace. Response from Rob Welch at CE
Highways: I presume this refers to the sign below.
These signs have to be positioned within a short
distance from a roundabout to indicate that it is a
mini roundabout, it is not an advance warning
sign. The visibility is adequate however, I am
aware that it can be obscured by adjacent foliage
and I will have this checked out

andy.wilson@cheshireeasthighways.org.uk

Knutsford Rd, B5085, Chorley. Gully. Will be
seeking UU approval to connect into UU c/way
M/H cover, 2018/19 future scheme. April 18awaiting another site visit with Heather from UU
for their final approval, and if all ok, it will be
placed onto the programme.

Reported to CEC signs too close to
roundabout.

Barry Durbar

Blocked Grid

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks

At the October meeting of CPC Simon Wallace
from CE Highways agreed to install new school
signs. Yet to be completed.
Cllr Craig Browne has contacted Cllr Ellie Brookes
so they can both take this to the Local Area
Highways partnership.

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks

Grid blocked outside Avocet Steel.
Longterm problem awaiting connection to
main drain.
Margaret Rainey

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks

Grass Verges

Foden Lane

This topic was raised some years ago
and a paper was produced by myself
explaining the background and issues
surrounding Bracken. I will send this
under separate cover to be attached to
the spreadsheet. As a result of the
raising of this issue Foden Lane is now
on the banking cutting work list to be cut
twice yearly. Whilst this does go some
way to helping visibility cutting Bracken
only serves to cultivate it so in the long
run we will have more Bracken than
ever. A non chemical method of
eradicating this weed (as nothing
currently on the market will kill it) is to
Margaret Rainey
crush the stems. Any eradication needs
to be carried on for a minimum of two
years because the growth is as such
that next years bracken is formed this
year.

This item needs to be sent to the Local Area
Highways Partnership via Ward Councillors for
approval in March / April 2018 for works to
commence. Foden Ln, Chorley. Bracken spray
treatment for die back, Jeremy Hough will put
forward to Mike Evans, who deals with such
issues. April 18 - contacted Mike Evans who
programmes the weed spray/grass cutting
schemes, delivered by our supply chain partners
(john Harding) their reply is as follows: Bracken is
hard to kill with herbicides and the only 2
selective ones recommended are no longer
available.
Gary Barton
Using glyphosate would not be appropriate as
there are a diverse range of hedgerow plants and
it is not selective anyway.
Bruising is most effective but not appropriate for
verge control.
The most practical method would be to follow up
the annual verge mow with a site specific follow
up mow in July, August and September for a 3
year period possibly up to 10 yrs. to be effective.
jeremy.hough@cheshireeasthighways.org

Flooding

Safety of HGV entrance and exit

Speeding

Foden Lane

Cressy Grains B5085

B5085

Margaret explained the issue of
permanent flooding on the blind bend on
Foden Lane caused by run off from the
land and erosion of the road surface.
This makes the corner very dangerous
for drivers and there have already been
a number of collisions Two attempts to
slurp the water out of the flooded area
has taken place in the last six months. I
am of the opinion that there is a belief
that there is a blocked drain causing the
flood. There is no drain there at all. The
water is running from the hardstanding
area at the large gateway entrance to
what is locally known as ‘Scotties
Barry Durbar
Gateway’. The water finds it’s way to the
bend in the road and has no-where to
go. A drain needs to be established so
the water can drain away. It is on a blind
bend on a single track lane and is
causing motorists/cyclists/walkers and
horse riders very dangerous
conditions. The constant water has also
resulted in severe erosion to the road
side and cars/cyclists are now
struggling to keep to the left when they
are suddenly faced with oncoming
vehicles.

Issues relating to the safety of LGV
vehicles entering and leaving their base
on Knutsford Rd. Meetings have taken
place with Barry and Highways and
good progress is being made. Chorley
sign post is to be moved back to allow Kim Maxwell
better visibility. Hedges cut back by
both Cressys and Cheshire East. Road
signage alerting drivers is also being
discussed with CPC and Cheshire East

andy.wilson@cheshireeasthighways.org.uk

They had both viewed the flooded area previously
and whilst they couldn’t accurately suggest why
we now have such a problem they are clear that
something must be done to redirect the water as
the gulping, patching etc., that they have done is
not working. Andy explained that whilst they will
address the issue he couldn’t precisely say when
because of financial constraints and budget
timing. He did say he would do his best but it was
unlikely to be completed in the first grouping of
urgent pieces of work. He explained that this
means it will go on the list of work to be done but
he cannot estimate when. I explained that we had
been attempting to get something significant done
for approx 2 years so waiting a while longer would
not be an issue providing we are on a list for the
works to be done. I did explain the dangers of the
road and that accidents are happening as a result
of the flooding and when the frost arrives we will
once again be ‘whacky races’. They were both
extremely happy about this response but their
happiness didn’t last long when I asked them to
look at something close by which has developed in
the last few months. On the other side of the road
and on the other side of the bridge there is a sink
hole appearing at the edge of the tarmac. (you can
actually see the levels of the road structure from
the side of the sink hole) April 18 - Foden Ln, Andy
Wilson from the flood risk asset team put this
scheme forward 2018/19 hopefully with a good
chance of it been delivered, I’m of the
understanding its awaiting to be signed off by the
members.

gareth.harding@cheshire.pnn.police.uk

On going

gareth.harding@cheshire.pnn.police.uk

Gareth is willing to hold a training session
combining the three volunteers from Chorley with
volunteers from other parishes

Gary Barton

Gary Barton/Ellie Brooks

Kim Maxwell

